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Abstract
The emergence of ride-sourcing platforms has brought an innovative alternative in trans-
portation, radically changed travel behaviors, and suggested new directions for transportation
planners and operators. This paper provides an exploratory analysis on the operations of a
ride-sourcing service using large-scale data on service performance. Observations over multi-
ple days in Singapore suggest reproducible demand patterns and provide empirical estimates
of fleet operations over time and space. During peak periods, we observe significant increases
in the service rate along with surge price multipliers. We perform an in-depth analysis of
fleet utilization rates and are able to explain daily patterns based on drivers’ behavior by
involving the number of shifts, shift duration, and shift start and end time choices. We also
evaluate metrics of user experience, namely waiting and travel time distribution, and explain
our empirical findings with distance metrics from driver trajectory analysis and congestion
patterns. Our results of empirical observations on actual service in Singapore can help to un-
derstand the spatiotemporal characteristics of ride-sourcing services and provide important
insights for transportation planning and operations.
Keywords: Ride-sourcing platform, Smart mobility service, On-demand fleet operation,
Surge pricing, Transportation Network Company (TNC)
1. Introduction
During the last decade, the ride-sourcing market has significantly grown, reaching 7–8.3%
of worldwide penetration rate and generating 32–44 billion USD of revenue in 2016 and 2017
(Comini et al. (2018)); this trend is likely to continue, with the penetration rate is projected
to reach 13% in the next five years (Statista (2017)). The huge success of the ride-sourcing
business can be attributed to the wide availability of smartphones with internet service, ease-
of-use and on-line payment system, while providing a ride service with a ‘reasonable’ price
and waiting time (Rayle et al. (2016), SFMTA (2017)).
A key aspect of ride-sourcing platforms is to connect two groups from demand and supply
side: user (i.e. passengers) and service providers (i.e. driver-partners). Once passengers
send their pick-up request through a smartphone app with travel details including origin,
destination, and a chosen mode from a given menu (e.g. options for single or shared ride),
























then ‘idled’ drivers (who are on-line on the platform, but cruise or wait for their next service
assignment) will have a chance to decide to participate or not based on their expectations of
utility. The decision to participate is done on different timescales however. Passengers can
decide for each trip whether to use a taxi or ride-sourcing service, use an alternative form of
transportation (e.g. public transit), or not take the trip at all. This decision can be based
on multiple factors, including their current value of time, the utility (or importance) of the
trip, and the estimated price and waiting time.
Modeling this two-sided market becomes an important challenge when thinking of current
technological trends in urban transportation. Also, fleet management is known as one of
the key components that determines the quality of service. Several studies have utilized
simulation frameworks to address this operational problem involving vehicle assignment and
rebalancing. Santi et al. (2014) implemented shareability networks and shown the possible
reduction of taxi fleets and total trip length with ride-sharing in a simulation based on New
York taxi data. Similarly, Vazifeh et al. (2018) addressed the minimum fleet problem in
ride-sourcing using a graph-theoretic method, showing reductions in fleet size compared with
current taxi operations. Also, simulation methods have been widely used in other studies to
solve assignment and rebalancing problems (Zhang and Pavone (2016), Alonso-Mora et al.
(2017), Hyland and Mahmassani (2018)). In addition, the performance of on-demand vehicles
has been tested in agent-based simulations. Fagnant and Kockelman (2014) evaluated the
impact of shared automated vehicles with simulations in a grid network representing Austin,
Texas, and suggested that an on-demand service may help to reduce private vehicle use and
the need for parking facilities. Boesch et al. (2016) showed a non-linear relation between the
required number of service vehicles and satisfied requests in Zurich. Later, Hörl et al. (2019)
improved the performance of ride-sharing with different fleet sizes and rebalancing algorithms.
Similar conclusion can be found in a simulation study in Berlin (Bischoff and Maciejewski
(2016)) that solves the dynamic vehicle routing problem. More recently, in a case study
focusing on Greenwich, London, Segui-Gasco et al. (2019) have assessed different operational
settings of ride-sharing services and evaluated multiple strategies from the perspective of
traveller, operator, and city. Furthermore, the future impacts of automated ride-sharing
system (called automated mobility-on-demand, AMOD) have been evaluated with an activity-
and agent-based simulation in Singapore (Oh et al. (2020a)), Oh et al. (2020b).
Some empirical studies have been conducted to understand the efficiency of a ride-sourcing
system. Cramer and Krueger (2016) analyzed data provided by Uber in the Los Angeles
and Seattle areas, and showed higher capacity utilization than traditional taxi services. A
large body of research can be found exploring the effect of surge pricing (Hall et al. (2015),
Battifarano and Qian (2019)), typically used in ride-sourcing to satisfy more ride requests
under the inequality of demand and supply (i.e. to attract more drivers during the peak
period). In the case of Uber in major cities of the United States, it was reported that 8% to
28% of the time was operated with surging (Cohen et al. (2016), Chen and Sheldon (2015),
Battifarano and Qian (2019)). This surge multiplier has been analyzed from a theoretical
economic (Guda and Subramanian (2017), Yang and Yang (2011), Zha et al. (2016), Guha
et al. (2018)) and equilibrium model perspective (Wang et al. (2016), Bimpikis et al. (2019),
Zha et al. (2016), Sun et al. (2019)). More recently, predictive models have been utilized
to predict the short-term changes in surge pricing (Ke et al. (2017), Battifarano and Qian
(2019)).
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However, most of the previous studies have been performed with assumptions on oper-
ational aspects of ride-sourcing (i.e. pricing, fleet sizes, shift behaviors) that have not been
properly calibrated with actual observations (i.e. waiting time, travel cost). In addition, key
operational metrics from users’ and service providers’ standpoint have not been explored in
detail to the best of our knowledge. Motivated by these research gaps, this paper conducts
an exploratory analysis on the actual operations of a ride-sourcing service. The objective of
this work can be summarized as follows:
(i) Understanding the operational characteristics of ride-sourcing with the distributions of
system measures on (a) service metrics (i.e. service rates, delay, queue, fleet operational
details) and (b) user experience (i.e. waiting and travel times) that can be useful for
transportation operating and management authorities.
(ii) Establishing good empirical estimates (on fleet operations, shift behavior of drivers, ser-
vice rate and system capacity) that are required in designing future scenarios pertaining
to on-demand shared mobility systems.
(iii) And, estimating the zone-to-zone travel cost (i.e. waiting and travel time) to gener-
ate a travel skim which is crucial for the reliability of demand models and useful for
transportation planners.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the ride-sourcing
system with key players (passenger/traveler, driver-partner, service platform) and their in-
teractions. Then, we describe the ride-sourcing data and measurements in Section 3, followed
by, in Section 4, an analysis of the spatio-temporal distributions of measurements from two
categories: (a) Service metrics and (b) User experience. In this section, we also discuss the
potential application of our empirical estimates. Finally, in Section 5, we summarize the key
findings and conclude the paper with future research directions.
2. Ride-sourcing System
In general, the objectives of ride-sourcing systems is to balance the demand (ride requests)
and supply (the available service fleet) over different periods of time and space. In this
way, the platform aims to maximize the “matching rate” to increase (short-term/long-term)
revenue, consumer surplus, and social welfare as well as market penetration. To achieve this
goal, ride-sourcing platforms employ operational strategies such as (i) dynamic pricing that
charges a different service fare with surge multiplier to encourage the drivers’ participation,
(ii) assignment algorithm that efficiently matches traveler’s request with service vehicles, and
(iii) routing guidance that helps drivers to avoid congested links and reduce the wait and
travel time of travelers. Further comprehensive review on the framework of ride-sourcing
system is available in Wang and Yang (2019).
The ride-sourcing system can be explained with three key players: traveler (who in-
duce ride requests), service fleet (composed of driver-partners), and service platform (which
provides a two-sided market and connects demand and supply). Figure 1 illustrates the in-
teraction of these players in a ride-sourcing market. From the demand side, a traveler sends
a ride request to the platform with travel details on origin and destination, and the choice of
mode (i.e. single or shared ride). This travel decision is based on the expectation of utility
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towards the mode of ride-sourcing service which may be affected by socio-demographic char-
acteristics (e.g. income level, gender, age group, home and work location, car-ownership),
travel behavioral parameters (e.g. alternative specific constants, value-of-time, willingness to
pay, mode availability, accessibility to transit service, purpose of trips, location of origin-
destination), comparison with other travel alternatives (e.g. traditional taxi, public transit),
previous experiences (historical waiting and travel times, travel comfort), and service fare
charged by the system (e.g. surge pricing, promotion).
Once the decision has been made by the traveler, the system starts to find an available
driver in the service fleet based on the request details that include pick-up and drop-off
location and potential revenue. The drivers have significant flexibility in working hour choices
and can join and abandon the platform more easily than traditional (full-time) taxi drivers.
The drivers’ decision to participate can depend on several attributes of operational experience
(e.g. accumulative service time and distance during the shift, the portion of idle time during
the shift, remaining fuel for the ride) ‘shift’ behavior (e.g. shift start and end time, number
of shifts), and other effects as well (e.g. weather conditions).
The common attribute that has a large effect for decisions on both demand and supply
is the price. The system estimates and sets the surge multiplier with the aim to balance
demand and supply. It generally divides the temporal and spatial domain into discrete
intervals (e.g. 10-15min) and cells (e.g. traffic analysis zone) and determines the imbalance
between the number of incoming ride requests and available drivers within same zone during
the last time interval. Once a driver decides to participate, they perform a pick-up and
drop-off schedule (PUDO) and then get idled after completing a ride service.
Figure 1: Schematic illustration of a ride-sourcing system.
3. Data and Measurement
The ride-sourcing data used in our current work includes service details provided by a
transportation network company (TNC) over the island of Singapore. In this study, we focus
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on weekdays (except public holidays, weekends) in October 2018 for the major ride-sourcing
products of a TNC in Singapore. In this dataset, detailed service logs at the individual driver
level have been collected with more than 7.64 million trip records. Each record includes the
following sequence of events: (i) Request sent, (ii) Assignment of vehicle, (iii) Pick-up, and
(iv) Drop-off of passenger. To understand the operational characteristics of ride-sourcing, we
measured the service performance from the two categories: (a) Operation metrics of service
providers and (b) Travel experience of passengers. We characterized the operation metrics
of ride-sourcing with the following measurements: service rate, fleet size and utilization,
service and operational distance, and surge multiplier. We evaluated the user experience of
individual passengers with the waiting time (until pick-up after request sent), travel time and
trip speed (during the journey from pick-up to drop-off point). These statistics have been
aggregated over the observation period. The summary of experimental setting is in Table 1.
Table 1: Experimental setting
Items Details
Data
Source Land Transportation Authority (LTA)
Type Classified into single and shared by product type of TNC
Scope of data
Coverage Oct 2018 (23 Weekdays, P = 23) in Singapore
Sample size
7.64 million service record






Fleet size and utilization





In-veh travel-time, Travel distance, Trip speed
4. Empirical Analysis
4.1. Demand Distribution
The total number of ride requests recorded during this period is around 7.6 million in
total (6,963,034 trips for single and 680,805 trips for shared ride); daily ridership averaged
around 302k and 29.5k for single and shared rides (the demand pattern varies around 4.5%
with the day of week). Note that the number of canceled requests (by customer or driver)
accounts for less than 0.05% of the total demand.
Figure 2 illustrates the temporal distribution of demand over time-of-day (excluding can-
celed requests). We have measured the average number of requests throughout the period
(NRequest); we found that it increases significantly during the morning and evening peak with
commuting trips, reaching more than 5,000 (service/15min) for single and 530 (service/15min)
for shared rides. Large portion of requests came from the residential areas (distributed over
the western, eastern, northern part of island) and the central business district (located cen-
tral/southern part of island) in the morning and evening peak respectively (see Figure 3).
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Figure 2: Demand distribution of ride-sourcing by time-of-day.
(a) Morning peak
(b) Evening peak
Figure 3: Spatial distribution of ride request by zone.
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Figure 4: Distribution of average service rate by time-of-day.
4.2. Service Metrics
4.2.1. Service Rate
Figure 4 shows the distribution of average service rate (N(t)) which has been averaged
throughout the observation period (p ∈ P ) by time-of-day (t ∈ T ) for each event (i ∈




The request curve (yellow) is equivalent to the average demand distribution shown in
Figure 2. Assignment of vehicles (red curve) is performed right after the request is sent,
through a booking assignment algorithm (Tang et al., 2017). The system needs a search
time until the request is matched with an available driver. The average search time has
been measured around 20 and 25 sec during the peak for single and shared rides respectively.
Also the average (service) queue length has been estimated as 65 (service/15min) for single
and 10 (service/15min) for shared rides during the peak periods. The average service rate of
assignment curve reaches to around 4,400–5,000 (service/15min) and 450–480 (service/15min)
for single/shared ride during the peak periods. From the service log, the request satisfaction
rate is nearly 100% (as the cancellation rate after sending request is minimal, < 0.05%),
however it should be noted that the ‘latent’ demand, i.e. would-be passengers who accessed
the ride-sourcing app but did not send a request because of low utility on decision factors
(such as high fare, long waiting time), has not been captured from the given data.
The horizontal gap between the assignment and pick-up curve implies the waiting time of
passengers (after assigned to a driver). Similarly, the in-vehicle travel-time between pick-up
and drop-off point can be measured with the gap between green and blue curve. The details
on the distribution of waiting and travel time are explained in Section 4.3.
4.2.2. Fleet Size and Utilization
The ride-sourcing system allows drivers to decide to participate in the market anytime,
offering to adjust their own flexible schedule from hour to hour in a day. The average fleet
size (the total vehicle population which participated in the ride-sourcing service) throughout
the month is 25,700 vehicles per day. The average number of shifts of a driver during a day
is around 2 (varying between 1 to 7 shifts) and the average shift duration is 2.9hr (see Figure
7
5a). Drivers serve on average 12 trips per shift (Figure 5c). Drivers start and end their trips
freely during the day, as evidenced in Figure 5b: a large portion of drivers start their shift
during the morning peak or after lunch time, then end the shift after the end of the morning
or evening peak period.
Figure 6 presents the fleet utilization over time-of-day averaged throughout the period.
The set of vehicle status from the vehicle trajectory has been defined as:
• Utilized if a vehicle is on the way to pick-up point after assigned or with passenger(s)
by serving pick-up and drop-off service.
• Unutilized if a vehicle is empty and cruising after PUDO until the next service assign-
ment (within 30min) or deactivated in the system and idled for significant amount of
time (more than 30min).
(a) Shift duration (b) Shift start and end time
(c) Number of services assigned by
shift duration
Figure 5: Shift behavior of drivers
Figure 6: Fleet utilization over time-of-day.
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We can see that the utilization rate (Serving, Assigned) increases to around 50% during
the peak periods. A significant portion of vehicles has been captured during their way to the
location of pick-up from current location after got assigned. After serving a PUDO, cruising
vehicles generate empty trips until they are assigned to a next request. Large portion of idled
vehicles can be explained with the shift behavior of ride-sourcing driver-partners (short shift
duration, flexible start and end time, multiple number of shifts); this results in an ‘effective’
fleet size (which drivers are on-line waiting for participating) that is much less than the total
fleet size.
4.2.3. Service and Operating Distance
The travel distance of service vehicle is key for understanding other metrics such as wait
and travel times. For each trip at the driver level, we have the following locations and
timestamps:
• Assignment location: (xA,yA, tA) location of the driver reported when the request was
accepted and assigned ; the driver has to travel from here to pick up the passenger.
• Pick-up location: (xPU ,yPU , tPU ) location of the start of the passenger trip.
• Drop-off location: (xDO,yDO, tDO) location of the end of the passenger trip.
Based on these coordinates of x and t, we have distinguished three types of trips of driver:
(i) Service trips for PUDO of passengers, (ii) Pick-up (PU) trips and (iii) Cruising. In the
PUDO trips, the trajectory is (xPU ,yPU ) → (xDO,yDO), which is straightforward, and the
actual distance is available from data set.
For the case of PU trips, two trajectories can be considered:
1. (xA,yA)→ (xPU ,yPU )) (tA > tprevDO )
2. (xprevDO ,y
prev
DO )→ (xPU ,yPU ) (tA < t
prev






DO ) are driver’s previous
drop-off time and location.
We note that this distinction is necessary since drivers can be assigned a next trip even before
finishing their previous trip. Assigning trips this way allows an operator to offer a more
optimal service with less downtime for drivers, especially in busy periods. We measure the




DO ) and (xPU ,yPU )
for (2). For shared trips with other passengers, with the exception of the first pick-up, the
trajectory is (xA,yA) → (xPU ,yPU ) → (xDO,yDO), but (xA,yA) might be a point where a
previous passenger is already on board and the distance spent traveling to pick-up (dPU) is
part of the trip travel; nevertheless, this can still represent a detour for the first passenger.
For cruising, we’ve estimated the distance between the previous drop-off location (the
location where the driver finished their previous trip) and the location of the driver re-
ported when the request was accepted (note: this excludes cases when the next trip was





DO ) and (xA,yA, tA). As defined in the previous section, we consider
drivers idled if they are not assigned any trip for a significant amount of time, i.e. tA >
(tprevDO + TIdled)), where TI = 30 min; we exclude these drivers from idled.
For each trip, we define the following distances:
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Table 2: Summary of operating and service distances
Category Measurements Avg per trip [km] Total per day [km]
Operating distance
dC (estimated) 1.920 320,235
dPU (estimated)
PU w/o pax 1.236 322,832
PU w/ pax 1.507 10,739
Service distance dPUDO (real)
single ride 11.34 3,431,373
shared ride 13.96 413,098
• dPU, the PU distance between (xA,yA) and (xPU ,yPU ), that is traveled by the driver
to meet the passenger. In the case of trips which assigned new service before finishing




DO ) and (xPU ,yPU ) is
used instead.
• dPUDO, the actual PUDO distance with the passenger on-board, the distance between
(xPU ,yPU ) and (xDO,yDO).




DO ) to (xA,yA), i.e. any travel the
driver did between the end of the previous trip and accepting the next one.
Note that, for dPUDO, we have the real values reported in the data set. We estimated
the other distances (dC, dPU) with the shortest path distance based on the OpenStreetMap
road network of Singapore, assuming the drivers are taking the shortest route. We note that
this likely underestimates cruising distances, especially if the driver spends a significant time
before being assigned to a next trip. The distance variables (average distance per trips and
average total traveled distance per day) are summarized in Table 2.
4.2.4. Surge Multiplier
Having a surge multiplier encourages idled drivers to participate in the service; it is
expected to be employed by the platform when there is an imbalance between demand and
supply. The objective in this study is not to reveal the exact underlying mechanism that
causes an increase in surge multiplier, but understanding the spatiotemporal variations from
the dataset. Figure 7 presents the average surge multiplier over time-of-day, which increased
up to 1.6 during peak periods. Table 3 lists the average surge multiplier and average fare
charged per unit km for each time period. Large surge multipliers have been estimated during
the morning peak (1.26-1.28) and off-peak at night (1.33-1.31). This corresponds to the unit
fare increasing to around S$1.8 and S$1.2 for single and shared rides during the morning and
evening peak.
The spatial distribution of surge multipliers explains commuting patterns more clearly.
During the morning peak, larger surge multipliers can be observed in residential areas in the
western and northern parts of Singapore, where commuting trips to work places are generated
(Figure 8a), while the central business district in the southern area yields larger multipliers
(over 1.4) during the evening peak (Figure 8b).
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Table 3: Average surge multiplier and unit fare by time of day
Period
Surge multiplier Unit fare (S$/km)
Single Shared Single Shared
Morning peak
(7am - 9am)
1.28 1.26 1.797 1.183
Day (off-peak)
(10am - 4pm)
1.02 1.03 1.580 1.092
Evening peak
(5pm - 8pm)
1.14 1.11 1.807 1.211
Night (off-peak)
(9pm - 12am)
1.33 1.31 1.612 1.051
Figure 7: Distribution of surge multiplier by time-of-day.
(a) Morning peak (b) Evening peak
Figure 8: Spatial distribution of average surge multiplier
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Table 4: Average wait time of passenger and pick-up distance of driver by time of day
Period
wt [min] dPU [km]
Single Shared Single Shared
Morning peak
(7am - 9am)
7.08 7.11 1.507 1.696
Day (off-peak)
(10am - 4pm)
5.10 6.28 1.567 1.535
Evening peak
(5pm - 8pm)
5.95 6.49 1.138 1.550
Night (off-peak)
(9pm - 12am)
5.75 6.60 0.959 1.500
4.3. User Experience
4.3.1. Waiting Time
The waiting time of travelers has been estimated as the gap between the assignment and
pick-up (PU) timestamp as: wt = tPU − tA. The average waiting time is shown in Figure
9 and summarized in Table 4. Both curves on single/shared ride increase to 7–8min during
the peak periods and reduce to around 5.1min (single) and 6.3min (shared) during off-peak
periods. Overall, the waiting time of shared rides is longer by around 30% than that of single
rides, which can be explained with longer pick-up distances (dPU ; refer Section 4.2 – again,
dPU is the shortest path estimate between xA and xPU on OpenStreetMap).
The averages of dPU during each period are also summarized in Table 4 as the distance
traveled to pick-up is longer during the morning peak (1.507–1.696km) than the evening
peak (1.138–1.55km) and off-peak at night (0.96–1.5km). Also, note that each t-test for the
distribution of dPU results in a p-value less than 0.01 (close to zero) for each group, indicating
that these are statistically significant differences.
A possible explanation can be found based on the spatial distribution of pick-up locations.
Longer dPU during AM peak can be ascribed to the spatial dispersion of demand as residential
areas are spread over the island. During this period, drivers who are located a long distance
away from PU points (xPU ) might be assigned resulting in longer waiting times (7.08–7.11min
on average) even without considering the effect of traffic congestion. Shorter dPU during
PM peak (5pm–8pm) and off-peak at night (9pm–12am) can be explained with the fact
that demand departing from work and commercial locations are concentrated in the central
business area. Drivers may have learned about the high demand area and prefer to stand
by (or cruise) within this area during this period in advance. As a result, we have observed
shorter waiting times than in the AM peak during these periods: 5.75–5.95min (single) and
6.50–6.60min (shared).
Figure 10 shows the distribution of average waiting time at each zone over different time
periods. As similar with the distribution of demand (in Figure 3 and Figure 8), longer waiting
times have been observed from the residential zones (i.e. relatively remote north western
and eastern region from central area) and commercial/business districts (i.e. industrial area
in Jurong west, CBD area at central region of island) during morning and evening peak,
respectively.
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Figure 9: Distribution of average waiting time by time-of-day.
(a) Morning peak (b) Off peak
(c) Evening peak
Figure 10: Spatial distribution of average waiting time
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Table 5: Average in-vehicle travel-time, distance, and trip speed by time of day
Period
ivtt [min] dPUDO [km] vPUDO [km/h]
Single Shared Single Shared Single Shared
Morning peak
(7am - 9am)
21.86 31.64 12.47 15.44 45.27 33.25
Day (off-peak)
(10am - 4pm)
16.48 23.34 10.30 13.12 50.11 40.08
Evening peak
(5pm - 8pm)
20.09 27.87 10.90 13.45 42.18 34.57
Night (off-peak)
(9pm - 12am)
17.62 24.13 12.54 14.70 58.68 46.21
4.3.2. In-vehicle Travel Time, Trip Distance, and Trip Speed
This section presents the evolution of user experience over time-of-day with travel-time,
trip distance, and trip speed measures. For each trip, the in-vehicle travel-time of the pas-
senger has been measured as: ivtt = tDO − tPU . We also estimate the trip speed between
the two points as: vPUDO = dPUDO/ivtt. Figure 11 and Table 4 summarize the distribution
of these variables by time-of-day. Average travel time are longer in shared rides compared to
single rides by around 37–45%. During peak periods, travel times increase to around 21min
and 27–32min for single and shared rides respectively. Longer travel times during peak peri-
ods can be explained with network congestion. Average travel speed (vPUDO) decreases to
around 40–45km/h from 50–60km/h (single) and to 30–35km/h from 40km/h (shared rides)
during the peak period. Beside a lower average speed, longer overall travel distances also
contribute to longer travel times for shared rides; this also corresponds to experiencing a
‘detour’ while traveling with other passengers in a vehicle. The travel distance of shared ride
is on average 17–24% longer than that of a single ride.
(a) Travel time (b) Trip distance
(c) Trip speed (weighted by dis-
tance)
Figure 11: Distribution of in-vehicle travel time, distance, and trip speed
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5. Conclusion
This paper empirically analyzed the operational aspects of ride-sourcing using TNC data
collected in Singapore. We evaluated the performance based on operation metrics and travel
experience. Service demand and supply performance of ride-sourcing showed reproducible
patterns over a one month period. Findings suggest important implications in transportation
planning, on-demand service operation, and on-demand system modeling. Key highlights can
be summarized as follows:
• Demand has been characterized with commuting patterns in Singapore. During peak
periods, maximum arrival rate of passengers in the system has been estimated more
than 5,000 and 530 service/15min for each service type (single and shared). Incoming
requests have been assigned to the service fleet with acceptable ‘departure rate’ of 4,400-
5,000 service/15min (single) and 450-480 service/15min (shared) and ‘service delay’ of
20-25 sec.
• Fleet operational characteristics have been explained with the fleet size and utilization
rate over time-of-day. We reported the statistics on drivers’ shift behavior with the
average number of shifts (varied from 1 to 7), shift duration (2.9h on average), and
start and end time of shift (distributed in specific time periods before and after peak
periods). These shift variables can be useful for estimating the ‘effective’ fleet size, and
also for modeling of driver behavior.
• Distribution of surge multiplier showed distinct patterns over time and space, increasing
at residential and business/commercial areas for the morning, evening peak, and night
time respectively, resulting in an increase in the service fare per unit distance by 14%
compared with off-peak (day time) fare. By merging the demand and fleet operational
pattern over spatial zones and time-of-day, there would be a chance to explicitly model
the sensitivity for pricing of both travelers and drivers in future studies.
• Travel experience with ride-sourcing has been evaluated with waiting time and in-
vehicle travel-time distributions. Waiting times increase to around 6–7min during the
peak periods, with longer pick-up distance of drivers (in the morning peak) and network
congestion (in the evening peak) being significant. Travel time distribution suggests a
‘detouring’ effect of shared rides, which results in longer travel time as well as travel
distance. Aggregated waiting and travel times can be used to estimate and calibrate
the behavioral models.
Current research stream includes simulating demand-supply interactions of ride-sourcing
by measuring ‘effective’ required fleet size and modeling the behavior of travelers and drivers
with an emphasis on ‘shift’ behavior and sensitivity for surge pricing. This line of research
can be extended further to predict future-looking scenarios such as automated mobility-on-
demand and evaluate mobility impacts in multiple dimensions.
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